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Abstract 
For effective astronaut training applications, choosing the 
right display devices to present images is crucial. In order to 
assess what devices are appropriate, it is important to design a 
successfi.u virtual environment for a comparison study of the 
display devices. We present a comprehensive system, a VET, 
for the comparison of Dome and HMD systems on an SGI 
Onyx workstation. By writing codelets, we allow a variety of 
virtual scenarios and subjects' information to be loaded 
without programming or changing the code. This is part of an 
ongoing research project conducted by the NASA / JSC. 
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1. Background and Introduction 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) / 
Jolmson Space Center (JSC) is seeking ways to deliver more 
effective training while lowering its cost. The use of Virtual 
Envirorunent (VE) technologies has been proven to be an 
effective approach [1,2]. We have observed that using VE 
techniques in training applications has several advantages. 
First, YEs provide many hardware devices and software 
environments which serve as tile simulators of work-related 
applications. TIle user has the feeling of ''being there". 
Second, VEs allow for control of the ilteraclion by the trainer 
and trainee, who experiences a "first-person" view [3]. It 
offers the possibility of providing innovative training 
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strategies. Finally, VEs enable training rehearsal which is 
especially usefi.l! to enhance learning. 'the simulators are qlute 
forgiving in the way they tolerate mistakes. Besides that they 
are safe and cost-effective. 
AJI YEs are " tllrough tile window" systems [4]. Visual 
feedback is without question the most dominant channel in the 
overall VE. Various display devices, such as fi.l!l-immersive 
displays, spatial-immersive displays (SIDs), and virtual model 
displays (VMDs), have been designed to supply tlle user's 
eyes with eitiler a stereoscopic or monoscopic view. However, 
previous studies have shown lhat no lUlifonnly best display 
exists for all applications [5]. Instead, the suitability of a 
display is strongly related to tile tasks to be pelfonned in a 
virtual environment [6]. Therefore, it is important to be able to 
determine which device is appropriate for which application 
[7]. This paper presents methods for blulding an adaptive 
virtual environment system, called a Viltual Environment 
Testbed (VET), for the comparative evaluation of a Head-
mOlmted display (HMD) and a projection-dome system 
(Dome) for pre-adapting astronauts to Irllcro-gravity. 
To make the testbed practical, several fi.1I1damental 
technological problems needed to be addressed: J) choice of 
display generators and interfaces; 2) configuration of interface 
devices for interaction wilh applications; 3) interaction 
tech niques; 4) software stl1lcture; anet 5) acqttisition of 
performance parameters. 
The goal for the design of this VET was to address these 
five issues by applying as many VE design principles as 
possible. In addition, for efficiency and convenience, the 
system we developed should allow non-programmers to 
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design a new VE with little effort. We achieved our goals by 
using the smart object technique, delicate codelets, and the 
careful setup of a multi-model environment In our system, we 
also provided tools to cdlect and visual ize exposure data so 
that subject's performance can be evaluated effectively. The 
perfonnance parameters recorded include task completion 
time, task accuracy, errors, and sickness status. Fluthelmore, a 
carefitlly designed pilot study is needed for obtaining a 
reasonable resltlt. We address this issue in the filture work. 
There are three major motivations for tilis work. First, tile 
dome display is a technology for constnlcting semi-immersive 
virtual environments capable of presenting high-resohtion 
images. However, bmnan factors issues related to it are not 
well lUlderstood. Second, neither qualitative studies nor 
rigorous evaluations of dome systems have been conducted. 
Third, a Virtual Research VR4® and a customized Dome 
delivelY system are currently available at JSC for ground-
based training tasks. Both systems can build a critical link 
between a virtual environment and the physical world. JSC 
persofmel are eager to leam the merits of each for ground-
based training applications in future work. A comparative 
study is interesting and relevant because tile display devices 
are not equivalent. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: We briefl y 
survey related work in Section 2. Section 3 describes 
teclmiques for designing the VE Testbed. Three experiments 
from tile pilot study are presented in Section 4. In Section 5, 
we present our conclusions. Finally, in Section 6, we describe 
some future directions. 
2. Related Work 
The potential user tasks involved in VE applications are 
enormous. A thoughtful approach to wlderstanding the tasks 
is by splitting them into sulrtasks and analyzing the 
respective smaller tasks. In fact, interaction tasks can be 
classified as navigation, selection and maniplliation, and 
system control [8, 9]. With respect to tile observer, all 
components can be egocentric or exocentric [10]. We have 
seen only two fonnalized evaluations that have been 
conducted on a "search" task. One was done by Bowman and 
coworkers [11) , who compared a Virtual Reseru'ch VR8® 
HMD with a CA VE® display. They built a v irtual scenario of 
corridors. The cOITidors are textured polygons and no shadow 
is cast in the scene. Subjects were required to find several 
well-hidden targets. When designing the two VE systems for 
this scenru-io, different setups were used for the int.eraction 
mode, display mode, and main machine, as well as for the 
systems and libraries for presenting images. Finally, only one 
perfonnance factor was considered for comparison: task 
completion lime. This research provided guidelines for 
choosing an appropriate display for a search task. The authors 
concluded that Ule physical characteristics of Ule displays, 
user's experiences, and tile method of doing pilot studies 
contributed significantly to subj ect performance. They also 
observed that the HMD was well $luted for egocenll'ic tasks. 
Pausch and coautilOrs [12, J3] presented another way for 
comparing VE displays Witll a stationaty monitor. The tat'gets 
to be searched for are heavily camouflaged letters. In their 
system, the VR4® head-mounted display is used as a 
stationaty display by fixing its position. The subject sits on a 
chair and holds a tracker in his hand. The two systems have 
Ule same resolution, field of view, unage qual ity, and system 
setup. When executing pilot studies, error, level of fatigue, 
and search tinle were counted. The autllOrs concluded tlmt 
search performance decreased by roughly half when they 
changed from a statiolmry display to a HMD. In addition, the 
subj ect who wore atl HMD reduced task completion time by 
23% in later trials with the stati onruy display. 
In conclusion, we see that two comparison metllods have 
been applied. The first method for bttilding a VE was based 
on atl experinlent where realistic systems were used atld less 
attention was paid to holding everything constanl In contrast, 
the second method for bui lding an environment was based on 
an experiment where every factor was held constant in order 
to maintain the integrity of the statistics. So there exists a 
dilemma between getting good practical results and a 
simpliiied experimental design when designing a VE system. 
Which method we should employ depends on the applications 
and results (14). Since ultimately our system is to be used for 
training appli cations, in the first stage of the design, we take 
the second metllod, that is, we try to maintain the two systems 
as similar as possible and minirrtize tlle factors Ulat would 
affect tlle statistical results. 
3. Application Design 
3.1 Display Devices 
In this study, a Virl1.1al Research VR4® HMD and a 
customized dome display wi ll be used for comparison. The 
HMD is a lightweight, J11gged display with a 1.3" active 
matrix liquid color display (LCD). The resolution, field of 
view (FOy), and overlap are 64Ox480, 6Cf', and 100%, 
respectively. 
The spherical dome is painted white and serves as a 
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projection surface. The umer surface is 3.7-meter in diameter. 
It is equipped with an Elumens projector [1 5] and a motion 
base (Figure I). The resolution of this projector is 128OxlO24 
and the horizontal FOV is J 80°. The motion base was not of 
interest for Ollr study since we tried to rniIlirrtize tile 
differences between Ole HMD and tile dome environments. 
The subject is seated upright inside the dome during the pilot 
study for both systems. 
Obviously, tile features of tIlese two systems are quite 
different in numerous aspects. VR4® is poliable and 
appropriate for some app licati ons where the user works in 
isolation or needs to look around. However, the resolution is 
relatively poor. The subject may feel fatigue which is 
associated with prolonged use of HMD. Add itionally, the 
interfaces they present to tlle user also vary. HMD provides a 
full -immersive environment but Dome is a type of spatial 
immersive display that presents a semi-unmersive VE. Dome 
is better than HMD in balancing immersion and physical 
objects visual ization and 1i.u1her offer a better sense of 
presence. Finally, Ole maul drawback of Dome is its cost and 
tlle room space required to accommodate the system . 
Figu re 1 ProJection-Dome Disp lay 
L 
3.2 Tasks and Interaction Devices 
Designing successful interaction depends on the task to be 
performed. The tasks used in our system are pick-and-release 
tasks. We made two assumptions here. One is that pick-and-
release are the common tasks executed in training; the other is 
that they can be transferred effectively from a VE to the 
physical world. 
When designing the YE, we considered the interface for 
our pick-anel-release tasks as the combination of Orree 
common types of interactions. These include: body-centric 
navigation, hanckentric manipulation, and hand-centric 
selection. In our study, a joystick, a head-tracker (LogiTechTM 
ultrasonic), and a 3-D mouse (LogiTechTM ultrasonic) are 
integrated to support interactions. 
3.3 Visual Databases 
Our scenarios are similar to those described by Lampton 
and co-authors (1 6]. In our experiments, subj ects are 
presented Witll a virtual room consisting of different colored 
and shaped objects. The tasks require subjects to move the 
objects on the left side of the room over to matching platforms 
on tile right side of tile room. 
There are two levels, with different difficulties. Level one 
is made up of 10298 textured polygons. It represents a room 
about 21m long by 14m wide with a Jloor and four walls .I.6m 
high. On each side of the room are fifieen platforms. Each 
object is positioned on one of the platforms, and are in ille 
shape of a torus, pyramid, cylinder, box, or sphere, combined 
wiill Ole color of green, red, or blue. Two obelisks in the 
middle of the room act as obstacles. Besides ille basic 
geometric shapes, texture, shading, and shadows are drawn. 
These intrinsic physical properties can provide lIsenll depOl 
information and visua l stimuli to Ole subj ect. 
In level two, the room, objects, and platfmms are the same 
as in level one. However, instead of using obel isks as 
obstacles, five different shapes of colTidors are added. 111e 
paths tlrrough Ule corridors have almost the same number of 
left tt1fllS and right tt1fllS alti]ough tile angles of the ttrrlls may 
be different (Figure 2). The model in this level contains 12434 
texttlfed polygons. In the pilot study, the subject may either 
travel without going Urrough a prespecified path or must go 
through a patll that varies with the type of the obj ect picked 
up. 
o 
I 
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Figure 2 The Five Shapes of Paths Used in Our Experiments 
3.4 Interaction Design 
The .flyillg vehicle colltrol metaphor (17) was used in this 
work to aid in perfonning the body-centric navigation tasks. 
An advantage of using this metaphor is Umt physical 
locomotion is not required, so Umt the user can travel a long 
distance wiUlOut leaving tile seat. By manipulating a joystick, 
the subject can travel arOlmd tile scenario. The mappings for 
both wayfmding and travel are linear. Considering that it is 
important to implement constraints and limit degrees-of-
freedom (DOF) wiUlOut reducing significanUy Ule user's 
comfort, we restricted travel to a fixed level relative to the 
flo or of the room. The head tracker, however, is operated in 
six DOFs. Additionally, a mismatch of movement al ong the 
head direction might occur when Ule subject looks in oUler 
directions. Hence, we force the subject to look forward while 
traveling and to stop traveling whil e looking arOtUld. In 
certain situations, Ule subject can sti ll fly around freely, look 
in any direction when taying still , and tilt hi&lher head in any 
ori entation. To perfonn manipulation and selection, the 
classical virtual halld metaphor [1 8] was employed in Ul is 
wOlk An object can be selected by "touch" using a virtual 
hand. We mapped the scale and position of the subject's 
physical 11llI1d direcUy to the scale and position of a virtual 
hand linearly for hand-centric selection and manipulation. 
ltunerrus papers discuss different interaction techniques 
in virtual environments, such as "put-that-there" [19], flash 
light technique [20], World-Tn-Miniature [21], or Scaled 
World Grab [22]. They were not applied in our first stage of 
the design, because we do not want tile subject's behavior in 
the vi.rtual environment to go beyond the htunan's capability 
in the physical world. So at this point, tile power of VE is 
used to duplicate tile physical world, not to extend tile 
subject's abilities to perfonn tasks impossible in tile real 
world. 
In order to provide effective visual feedback, an 
information-rich model was btult 1.0 make Ule objects smart. 
Objects are smart in tenns of Uleir response to Ule subj ect's 
interaction. For example, during exposure, the subject needs 
to know \\1lich object can be picked up. Therefore, an object 
is wired-framed if it can be picked up (only one object is 
wired-framed each time); lli ghlighted and wire,.framed if it 
has been picked up; and appears to mark tile destination 
platfonn on which the object should be deposited. For 
example, Figure 3 illustrates tilat a wire-framed green ball is 
picked; it is atso rendered with specular highlights. The paUl 
appears once Ule object is picked, so that the subj ect knows 
Umt he must go tilrough tilis path to put the ball on the 
platfonn on wllich the;'e is an image. If the ball is dropped in 
range, the wire-frame, highlights, and tile image wi ll 
disappear. Another object wi ll be wire-framed, and Ulis 
process repeats tUltil Ule subject filli shes Ule CUITent level cr 
runs out oftime. 
3.5 Codelets 
To make the VE adaptive to all subjects and models, we 
designed three script fil es, cal led subjed codelet, applicalioll 
codelet. alld level codelet. Figm-e 4 is an example of a 
complete subject codelet Umt defines the subjects' 
infonnation. The use of Ulis codelet can: 
(J) define the illitial locomotion and orientation or 
viewpoints of the subject in the viJtuaI scenario; 
(2) select the model of user 's hand for picking lip 
(depends on the subject is left or right hand dominant); and 
(3) configure the moving scalar in six degree of freedom 
to decide how fast the subject can move and rotate. I I 
I 
I I 
, . 
I 
FIgure 3 A Screen Shot of the VIrtual Scenario (Level 2) 
The path and the object aresmarl objects. 
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Figure 4 Subject Codelet 
We allow the operator to load different subject codelet in 
the application codelel In this codelet (Figure S), the operator 
can: 
( J) choose the filename of the player to be loaded; 
(2) determine which level codelet to be loaded. 
Finally, in level codelet the operator can: 
(I) choose Ule appropriate application code1et; 
(2) choose the names and order of the objects to be 
moved; 
(3) choose the coUidable objects; or 
(4) choose the destination platfonn for each movable 
object with token '"match'. If this loken is omitted, the 
destination platform will be chosen in random order. An 
" subject "00 JO.Sllb" 
"level "levelJ.1vl" "Level" 
Figure 5 App lkation Codelet 
example of a level cOOelet is illustrated in Figure 6. All names 
in Ule double quoles are Ule corresponding object names 
defmed in the model flJe (level LASE in this example). 
·model 
* ground 
*movable 
*movable 
*collidable 
·collidable 
*collidable 
*collidable 
*match 
*malch 
"levelJ .ASE" 
"walls" 
"TorusO J" 
"Cylinder03" 
"walls" 
' 'Floor'' 
"palhOJ" 
"pathOS" 
" T orusO J" "columnOJ" 
"Cylinder03" "colurnn05" 
Figure 6 Level C odelet 
Each codelet is given different tokens to defme different 
behaviors. Without recompiling the program, the operator can 
specify Ule visua I databases, defme objects' behaviors, defme 
interaction metaphors, and input subject data (e.g., hand-head 
distance, arm distance, etc.). Table J lists all tokens llSed in 
our codelels. More detail regarding !heir usages can be fOlmd 
in Chen [23). One of the big advantages of the codelet is Ulllt 
there is no need to reprogram the whole system if other visual 
Model Grolmd Path 
Match ObjectPath MatchH ighLigbObj 
Level Movable Collidable 
Player Comments InitialPos 
Table 1. Tokens in Codcle ts 
databases are to be loaded or the behaviors of the objects are 
to be changed. Re-writing a codelet to defme the name of tile 
model fi le and the behaviors (for coll ision, pickup etc.) will 
work fine. This should be convenient for instructors or 
operators who are not progranuners. 
3.6 Multi-model Environment 
Visual feedback is enhanced by auditory feedback to 
increase realism. In ow· system, we have implemented 
sonification, that is, using 2D sotmd to provide useful 
infonnation. For example, different sounds are played when 
tile visual dat1base has been loaded or when tile subject picks 
lip an object, releases an object correctly or incorrectly, hits an 
obsta::le, is sick, or fmishes the trial . Thus, OUI system is a 
mult~model system since it integrates visual and auditolY 
feedbacks. The subject is taught to understand the different 
sowld effects in the environment before exposure. 
1 1 
Joystick n ~~use 
I 1 
SGI L 1 
3.7 System Architecture 
OpenGL Performer executing on an SGI Onyx® provides 
the image generation systems. To render COITect images on the 
spherical surface of the dome, we used the Spherical 
Projection of Image (SPI) Appl ication Program Interface 
(API) from Elumens [15] to render the distorted images. Since 
tile Onyx does not support auditory output, a PC serves as a 
sound server. The simulator arch itecture is illustrated in 
Figure 7. Instructor/operator represents Ule person who is in 
charge of tile overall physical and virtual environments dtu"ing 
exposure. His/her job is to take the subject Ulrollgh a carejiJlly 
designed exposlu·e procedure and record data. Since most of 
them are not programmers, we buil t an Instructor/Operator 
Interface (fO!), a graphics user interface (GUI), which 
provides a virtual platfonn for the operator. All commands 
can be issued Uwugh rOl by clicking bul10ns or fi ll ing out a 
form. For example, a subject information lIIenu (Figure 8) 
1 Subject 0 
Head-
tracker 
rn ~ I 1 
Onyx I Input device rna.nagement 1 i ® VISual Channel 2 
, 
Visual Channell 
Auditory feedback 
I 1- Simulation PC sowld erator 1 [O[ Data collection loop 
I 
server 
Exposure 
Kevboard & Mouse ~llim) I ~ data VISltal 1 databases 
1 
I Playback 
FIgure 7 Simulator ArchI tec ture 
Figure 8 Subject Information Menu 
allows the operator to choose different sessions, exposure 
durations, and the type of the VE delivery systems as well as 
to define subject identification and other infonnation. 
The simulatioTi loop is tile kernel of our system It 
corrununicates with the other five modules (except tile 
playback module) when mnning the simulation. The main 
Perfonner function parses several predefmed codelets, then 
renders the scene. The loop repeats a series of actions for the 
duration of the main fW1ction. These actions manage the 
control of tile application in each cycle based on the codelets. 
The simulation loop also captures events from a number of 
input devices, and then updates the visual and auditory 
feedbacks. The operator, who manages the running process, 
has the right to issue corrunands through tile IOI interface to 
start or tenninate the simulation loop. 
DW'ing subject exposure, two levels are loaded 
alternatively. To decide which level is nm, and how long the 
next simulation loop can be nm, a limer module has been 
implemented It controls the switch between level one and 
level two. Different vEual databases and script ftIes are 
loaded when mnning different levels. For example, assume 
the subject is exposed to a 30-minute session. When the 
program starts, the timer informs the simulation loop to load 
the level one database and tile corresponding script files. If 
subsequently the subject finishes tllis level in 12 minutes or 
less, the timer module will leave level one, load level two, and 
most importantly inform the simulation loop how many 
remain. If the subject fUl ishes level two in less than 18 
minutes, the timer restarts tile level one loop. Otllerwise, it 
will terminate tllis session. 
Like other virtual enviromnent appl ications, our system 
integrates numerous input devices. The input device 
management module provides an interface to the simulation 
loop. In each cycle, the loop gets the input data from the input 
devices, e.g., joystick and tile trackers. The sensorial output 
module captures these inputs and generates the corresponding 
visual and auditory stimuli. The subject experiences coherent 
feedback according to the instantaneous context. Finally, the 
data collection module records exposure and perfOlmance data 
in corresponding files. 
The playback module is independent of tile simulation 
loop. It gets tile data from tile data collection modul e and 
replays tile exposure process in both 2D and 3D scenarios. 
The operator is capable of specifYing a subject identification 
and a session name through the IOJ and can replay the 
exposure process of til at subject. 
3.8 Data Collection and Playback Tool Once the exposure data are collected, we need a way to 
Traditional data collection is done using videotaping, simulate the exposure process. A playback module 
which has proven useful in postural stabili ty research, or a implements tllis function. We present two views: one has been 
written aCCOlUlL Subjective reporting using questiormaires is implemented as a 2D graph, and Ule other is a 3D view. The 
also a very common technique [24] . However, it is done ajler 2D graph is drawn by gnuplot and displays the path the 
the tri.aJ and we must assume that the subject retains detailed subject flew through dltring a selected exposure. TIle 3D view 
memories of each part of the experience. UnfortlUlately, this is presents both overviews (global view) and a life -size virtual 
not always true. Our method complements this teclmique by 
enviromnent (local view) (Figure 9). This replay visualizes the 
recording data while the subject is immersed in the viltual subject's operations during Ule fllll . All Ulese operations can 
environment. be effected Ihrough the TO! by cl icking buttons. 
FIgure 9 Playback InterFace 
The data collection modlle was implemented in software, 4. Pilot Study Design 
without interfering WiUl the subject exposure. We simply This is an on-going project, and Ihe pilot study on using 
record every operation, current physical position, and oUler our system will be executed starting in June 2002 and lasting 
parameters of interest in an ASCII fil e. The instructor can about one year. TIle final results are expected to be avai lable 
open the ASCII file later through 101 for rev iew or playback. in July 2003. We have designed the pi lot study to detennine 
This method can be used together \\~th videotape and written the extent to wh ich cybersickness OCCllrs and sensorimotor 
docwnents to investigate subject perfonnance. The data we flmctions are degraded as a ftmction of Ule type of VE 
record include various aspects of tile b'ial , such as task delivery system, repeated exposures, and lengtll of exposure. 
completion time, task accuracy, tile subject's current position TIlree experiments (Table 2) are designed to compare 
in each loop, the name of the currently selected object, the responses to both types of VEs using a mixed (witllin - and 
name of the designated platfonn, collision errors, selection bel:\veen-subjects) experiment design. Each of the experiments 
errors, and sickness status. is designed to examine one of the sensorimotor fW1CtiOns: (I) 
Experiment Independent Variables Dependent Variables Tests Equipment 
Display type; VE VOR; eye and head Visual target EOG Amps; crucifOlm 
1 order; exposure velocity; saccades, acquisition; LED target system 
duration etc. pursuit trackin.&. 
Display type; VE Manual angular Eyes open and ProxirnaTh! system; 2 order; exposure displacement; eyes closed laser pointer duration constant error manual pointing 
Display type; VE COB; LOS;DI Open and closed Chattecx™ balance 3 order; exposure loop posture tests 
system 
duration 
Table 2. Experiment Summary 
eye-head coordination, (2) eye-hand coordination, or (3) One of our purposes when designing the system was to 
postural equilibritun. Experiments 1-3 are designed to maintain interaction fidelity; Ulerefore we disallowed 
examine each of the three sensorimotor responses as a interaction behaviors that were impossible in Ule real world. 
function oflength of exposures and repeated exposures. We conclude that the VET is helpful in measuring the 
5. Results and Conclusion subject's performance and susceptibi lity to cybersickness, and 
Although major results are still fOlthcoming, initial to study Ule aftereffects of VE exposure. The system has Ule 
responses to Ule simulator have been very positive. Most users potential to serve as a tool WiUl which to build additional 
appreciate the setup of the simulator, and describe situations evaluation experiments. We are among the first who evaluate 
where its features would be useful in the study of different the display devices. 
display system. The user -friendly interfaces have also been 
6. Future Work 
well received. Figure 10 presents pictures of a pilot study. The During the development of the VE system, we realized Ihe 
left picture demonstrates an HMD test case whi le the right one necessity of developing a unifonn virtual enviromnent 
demonstrates the Dome test case. In the pilot study, the same testbed. At this point, it should support all knO\\~l interaction 
physical environment setup was kept for boUl systems. components and integrate various input and output devices. 
FIgure 10 PhysIcal Environment Setup of H 1:D and Dome 
L_ 
An impoliant area of tiIture work is to conduct a formal user 
evaluation. One goal of the formal evaluation is to determine 
the benefits of display devices; another goal is to validate the 
appropriateness of the interface design. 
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